
Hiccup is a Norse teenager from the island of Berk, where fighting dragons is a 
way of life. His progressive views and weird sense of humour make him a 
misfit, despite the fact that his father (Gerard Butler) is chief of the clan. Tossed 
into dragon-fighting school, he endeavours to prove himself as a true Viking, but 
when he befriends an injured dragon he names Toothless, he has the chance to 
plot a new course for his people’s future.

There is only one you
Don’t try to be anyone else the world needs YOU.
For a long time the main character Hiccup had always wanted to be like others, 
his dad and others around him on the island. He could not accept that he was 
born looking different to all the other Vikings and that he wasn’t particularly good 
at dragon slaying.

Chat about what it is that makes you unique gifts, talents, skills etc. 
man a note as a reminder to yourself what others see in you?

In history there will never be another you, Make It Count!

Strong and courageous
Making a difference requires people being you strong and courageous. 
Throughout the movie Hiccup four himself in trouble for some crazy things he 
done. In order to save the day hiccup had to again do something a bit out there 
and crazy (he even managed to persuade other to join him).

Talk about a time when something required you to be courageous 
and bold? How did you feel and what did you learn?

What are the potential consequences of sometimes not being 
courageous? 

Acts of Kindness
“What do you want to be when you grow up?” “Kind” said the boy. - Charlie 
Mackesy.  Hiccup had an opportunity to kill toothless, Instead he chose 
compassion and help with Toothless’ broken tail. That kindness was repaid when 
Toothless saved a human.

Discuss ways in which you show kindness during this strange 
season of lockdown.

Movie Reflections 
Movie - How to Train a Dragon


